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In the East Bay foothills, Local 3 members working for Oliver
de Silva are proving that large developments can be built in
environmentally sensitive areas without harmful effects.

(SEE PAGE 5)
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b--- 55'3761335 #TTE" even talk to him or any of his key people. Even

•+ #2 Good SZ ioned, but when I walk sides of the fence.

~Maybe I'm old fash- then, it was always clear where he stood and
where we stood - and that was on the opposite

into that voting booth, I Wilson has political debts to pay. He will re-
ward his supporters - i.e. agribusiness, big oil,Welfare vote for the people who etc., because they were the ones that financed his
campaign. We didn't contribute to his campaign.care about me as a We fought against him and for good reason. Now
we'll have to start again from scratch to establish

m some kind of working relationship. Maybe we'll
- succeed, but the odds are against us.

One of the most frustrating aspects of this job nor into office that we could talk to. One that I'm grateful we live in a democracy where we
is to experience first hand the damage a hostile would work with us to spearhead legislation that can choose who our leaders will be, but I hope
governor can do to the organization you are sup- would make the workplace safer and make it someday trade unionists will do a better job of
posed to represent and somehow fail to get this harder for out-of-state, non-union contractors to voting their own interests when they walk into
message across to our members who are being come in and take jobs away from our people. I the voting booth. In 1982 Deukmejian beat Tom
victimized. was looking forward to ending eight years of what Bradley by less than one percent of the vote. Who

For eight years we battled a governor who real- could only be described as «guerilla warfare" in got him into office? We did! There were far more
ly didn't give a damn about working people. We Sacramento. than 55,000 building trades members who voted
slugged it out in the legislature just trying to sur- But that is not going to happen. Once again, we for Deukmejian in that election and he returned
vive. Now those eight years are over. The only have a governor who has clearly shown by his the favor by sticking it to us for the next eight
thing we have to show for it are Propositions 111 record that he will not work with labor on any- years.
and 108, the highway funding legislation that thing, unless he can be convinced it is in his own The same thing happened this time. Our dis-
was passed by the voters last June. In eight best interests. trict offices all conducted phone banks prior to the
years, that is the only significant legislation w€ I would like to say, «Let 's give Pete Wilson the election. Many of our own members said they
were able to get Deukmejian's support on. And if benefit of the doubt. Let's see what he does when would not vote for Feinstein . The reasons they
those measures had been on this November's bal- he takes over the reigns of office. Maybe he'll be gave usually had nothing to do with the issues
lot, we would have lost them, too. someone we can work with." But I've been in this that affect our own paychecks.

Senator David Roberti stated it best four years business too long to fool myself about political re- Maybe I'm old fashioned, but when I walk into
ago: "The legacy of the Deukmejian administra- alities. It's going to be like it was eight years ago. that voting booth, I vote for the people who care
tion is zilch. No concern. No compassion. No Deukmejian knew we hadn't supported him and about me as a working person. In this day of un-
progress. No programs." we paid for it dearly. It took four years of patience certain economy and anti-union sentiment, it still

I was really looking forward to getting a gover- and hard work to get to the point where we could seems like a pretty good idea.

Victories by Wilson, Prop. 140 don't bode well for labor
By James Earp, Managing Editor tion 140 will fill the state capitol with ama-

A low voter turnout and heavy support teurs. If people didn't like professional politi-
from the state's rural areas gave Senator cians, wait until they get a taste of what's
Pete Wilson the edge he needed to become coming. Proposition 140 is clearly the most
the next governor of California in this distressful thing to happen in California in a
month's General Election. The tight race very long time." /00.126.29:
turned out to be a heartbreaker for labor Except for the Gubernatorial race, Local 3
unions, who had burned the midnight oil in endorsed candidates for California's constitu-
an effort to get Democratic candidate Dianne tional offices did well. Winners were Leo Mc- i*S~ ~:'~19'fe,GA//821/1,/th./1Feinstein elected. Carthy for Lt. Governor, March Fong Eu for

«We fought a good fight," Local 3 Business Secretary of State, Kathleen Brown for Trea- ~~-~9.~
Manager'Ibm Stapleton stated. "Sometimes surer, John Garamendi for Insurance Com-
it's harder when you only lose by a very slim missionaer, Gray Davis for Controller and T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager
margin, because you start to second guess William Bennett and Brad Sherman for Don Doser President
yourself and wonder what could have been Board of Equalization.
done differently to pull off the victory. But in At press time, ballots were still being Jack Baugh Vice President
the end, I think we all worked hard and did counted in the extremely tight race for State William Markus Recording-Corres.
the best we could." Attorney General, but Local 3 endorsed can- SecretaryThe other big loss for labor - and indeed didate Arlo Smith from San Francisco was
all of California - was the passage of Proposi- trailing by a hair-splitting 2,000 votes. Wally Lean Financial Secretary
tion 140, which promises to completely In the State Assembly, the only surprise Don Luba Treasurerchange the face of government in the state. loss was Democratic incumbent Norm Wa-
This measure places term limits on the state ters, who was narrowly defeated by Republi- Managing Editor James Earp
senate, assembly and constitutional offices, can opponent David Knowles. Knowles Asst. Editor Steve Moler
and eliminates pensions for legislators. In squeaked into office by only 3,147 votes -a2 Graphic Artist Arlene Lumpassing Proposition 140, voters were giving a percent margin.
clear message that they are fed up with the All eight candidates for state senate en- Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is published
current system of government. Unfortunate- dorsed by Local 3 were victorious, including monthly by Local 3 of the International Union of

ly, this new law may very well turn Califor- Mike Thompson, who beat out Republican in- Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valencia St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103. Second Class Postagenia's political system from something many cumbent Jim Nielsen, and Pat Johnston, who Paid at San Francisco, CA. Engineers News is

people find merely distasteful into a real beat out Patty Garamendi for the seat vacat- sent to all members of Operating Engineers
nightmare. ed by Garamendi's husband, John. In the Local in good standing. Subscription price is $6

«I'll be the first to admit there were some congressional races, Local 3 backed candi- per year. POS™ASTER: Send address changes
legislators in Sacramento who didn't deserve date Calvin Dooley beat out incumbent to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., San Fran-
to be there," Stapleton said. "But if we don't «Chip" Pashayan for District 17 in the San cisco, CA 94103.
like them, we should vote them out. Proposi- (Continued on page 3) opeiu-3-all -do (3)
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4 4 4Weiss pleacs no contest on Jrbery Election
SAN JOSE - The sleaze factor ¥':P.1,<4finally caught up to San Jose , 1 Rounduptransit mall contractor David

Weiss. . a. 1

Mter a lengthy trial that cost
taxpayers hundreds of thousands (Continued from page 2)

Joaquin Valley In Stockton,
of dollars and triggered a Local 3 , ". ,;'*~1 however, 9cal 3 candidate

Patricia Malberg was narrow-investigation, Weiss pleaded no
contest last month to felony con- ly defeated by Republican%273~911:3~Clo~ ,.~ John Doolittle, and in Sonoma

County, Democratic incum-
bent Doug Bosco lost to oppo-and given a five-month county 
nent Frank Riggs.jail term to be served at his *tr

Menlo Park home and office The long awaited Auburn
while wearing an electronic mon- /4/.4. Dam received a life-giving
itor. Weiss was also fined close to ./WF ··, 't) transfusion in the election$19,000. with the passage ofMeasure

In return for the no-contest T in Sacramento County,
plea to a charge of felony conspir-  which directs the Sacramento
acy to obtain money from the city County Board of Supervisors
of San Jose and Santa Clara to cooperate with other agen-
County under false pretenses, cies to build a multi-purpose
nine counts of bribery were 111 dam.
dropped and folded into the con- c 4 Most other county mea-
spiracy count. Eight of 27 sures backed by Local 3 whichContractor David Weiss (left) pleaded no contest to felony conspiracycharges against Weiss and his required tax money failed.charges of bribery.firm alleging misdemeanor un- Chief among these were mea-
employment tax code violations Further checking revealed that the council voted to appropriate sures in Sonoma and Marin
were also dropped. The firm also Weiss Bros. was able to obtain a nearly a half-million dollars to counties which would have
pleaded no contest to the remain- permanent California contrac- hire additional inspectors to keep added a half cent to the localing violations. tor's license even though Local 3 an eye on Weiss Bros. during con- sales tax to improve trans-

The bribery charges stemmed presented evidence to the state struction of the mall. portation.
from expensive gifts Weiss gave Contractor's License Board show- "Everything that we said about In Nevada, a majority of
to San Jose public works officials ing how the company had mis- ' Weiss Bros. came true," said Local 3 backed candidates
in 1986 while Weiss Bros. was represented itselfin answering Local 3 Business Manager Tom also won, including Bob Miller
building the bus and trolley mall. several questions on the applica- Stapleton. for Governor, Sue Wagner, Lt.
A month earlier, a judge dis- tion. "We demonstrated that Weiss Governor, Frankie Sue del
missed a grand theft charge Based on this information, was a poor contractor. We pre- Papa for Attorney General
against Weiss that alleged he Iocal 3 contended that the San dicted it would cost more if a and James Bilbray for
had taken more than $2.5 million Jose City Council should have non-union contractor did the job, Congress. Congressional can-
in payments for storm and sani- awarded the mall contract to the and it did. We predicted that he didate Jane Wisom lost, as did
tary sewer installations that lowest responsible bidder, not would cause San Jose problems, Ray Shaffer for State Treasur-
were badly flawed. But testimony just the lowest bidder. But the and he did. This is a case study er.
showed that the city had known San Jose City Council voted 6-4 of how awarding bodies need to Local 3 backed candidates
about the problem for years, so in favor of awarding the contract examine the quality of the firms in Utah did very well, consid-
the judge dropped the charges, to Weiss Bros. At the same time, they contract out to." ering the extremely conserva-
ruling that the three-year statute tive political climate there.
of limitations had expired. Congressional candidate Bill

Last year a federal jury acquit- Orton won his election, as did
ted Weiss of charges that he Embarcadero job delayed state senate candidates Paul
evaded more than $300,000 in in- Fordham and George Mantes.
come taxes in 1985 and 1986. San Francisco's hopes of a San Francisco County Supervi- Assembly candidates Max
After Weiss agreed to plead quick demolitionjob ofthe sec- sors wanted the demolition put Young, Kurt Oscarsen and
guilty to embezzlement, federal tion of Embarcadero Freeway on a fast track so that the ground Bob Anderton were also win-
prosecutors dropped charges that damages in last year's earth- underneath the freeway can be ners.
Weiss had personally embezzled quake went up in smoke this paved into a temporary express-
about $225,000 from employees' month when Caltrans officials way to ease downtown traffic
health and pension funds during announced the federal govern- congestion while the city debates highway administration in
the mall construction. ment intends to «go by the book," a permanent Embarcadero re- Sacramento said federal regula-

Local 3 began investigating and require several impact stud- placement. Agnos and Caltrans tions called for Caltrans to do the
Weiss Bros. Construction of MeK- ies that were earlier thought to thought, with cooperation from assessment anyhow.
easport, Pa. nearly six years ago. be unnecessary. the federal government, that de- The mile-long stretch of Oak-
After checking public records in The Federal Highway Admin- molition would start as early as land's Cypress viaduct that col-
states where Weiss Bros. had istration is requiring an environ- January. lapsed during the Oct. 17 earth-
worked, Local 3 discovered that mental assessment of the $15 So Caltrans prepared a "decla- quake was carted offin a month
the company left a trail of debts, million demolition project, in- ration ofno significant impact" to at a cost of $1 million. Caltrans
liens and judgements incurred on cluding analysis of noise, dust, federal highway administrators, officials say the Embarcadero job
past jobs it had done in Pennsyl- air quality, historic preservation saying the Embarcadero's demo- will be much more complicated
VAnia and North Carolina, and and other issues that Caltrans lition would pose no lasting harm because of the close proximity of
that the projects were riddled previously thought could be to the environment and sur- other buildings and because the
with faulty construction work. avoided. rounding properties. But the freeway is still standing.
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Reservist returns from stint in Saudi Araiia
Support from Local 3 abounds during Desert Shield deployment

By Steue Moler M. ~ ~ 1#t* 55.S~*-<*i ,·-·i · ~ · 4 This time hisplane
#. base the next day.

Assistant Editor was leaving for sure.
«I felt relieved. I hadWhen Dave DeWilde, aheavy- - '. , .'.

 ''i.' - '. -: a little bit of appre-duty repair instructor at Local
3's Rancho Murieta training cen- L..' I. 4 .-'..4.AFT# 4, .2. ....2~,4..AA.t'.'.,  hension about the

unknown. I wentter, joined the U.S. Air Force Re- from feeling fear toserves 14 years ago, he never ,&:459. ....21=Rl>p .#,; .. ' .. -' ,- ,.4, / turning it aroundthought the threat of war would -li
be so real. and trying to concen-

So when Dave's unit, the . I : 4. 4 .* trate on doing my
940th Air Refueling Group, be- , job."

On the 17-hourcame one of the first reserve
groups deployed to Saudi Arabia r flight to Saudi Ara-

Shield, the call to duty quickly 1 I)ave passed the time
transformed into fear of the un-

bia via England,in support of Operation Desert
by installing new fil-

known and concern for his fami- ..~ A
L ters in his gas mask

ly. What impressed Dave about the Mediterranean
·· -f-: * and peering down at

his 30-day stint in the Middle OL and Red seasEast wasn't the military opera- 4 through the KC 135'stion-it seemed like an unusual 1 refueling boom pod.exercise-but what took place at j Because of the sup-home.
It all began the weekend after C port he received from

Local 3 and knowingIraq's August 2 invasion of
Kuwait, when the 940th was on Dave DeWilde next to his KC135E. his family would be

taken care of, Daveits monthly training exercise. didn't think so muchBut instead of the usual Sunday like the heat, the threat of chem- and his Local 3 salary for up to about home, rather he preparedafternoon shutdown, the 940th ical warfare, the unknown envi- three months. himself to do his job and handlekept a high state of readiness. ronment," he said. «The last «Without any hesitation Larry the conditions in Saudi Arabia.Crews went home instructed to
pack their bags and be ready for thing I needed to be worried was very supportive," Dave said. When the KC 135 arrived at a
deployment. 1 «He told me no matter how long I Saudi Arabian air base around

was gone my job would be there noon, Dave opened the plane'sAt a late-night briefing five «Learning that we when I returned. Larry told me cargo door and was greeted withdays later at Mather Air Force
Base, home of the 940th, Dave's were going to Saudi that if my wife, Lynette, needed a blast of 100-degree-plus heat.
unit was told it would be going to Arabia was a shock. anything, she could call the As soon as the crew began un-

training center. That was just loading the plane's cargo, theySaudi Arabia sometime soon, but The thought ofneuer
the exact time and day was un- great." began to perspire like men in a
known. seeing my wife and With one less worry, Dave fo- sauna cranked up to 160 degrees .

«Learning that we were going family again scared cused more attention on prepar- All Dave saw was concrete and
to Saudi Arabia was a shock," me. On August 9, Dave received or- During the time Dave was in

ing for Operation Desert Shield. desert.
Dave said. «I never dreamed we'd
go there because I didn't think """""""""""""""""' ders to report to Mather the next Saudi Arabia, the 940th worked
they had the facilities to handle about was finances." morning; it seemed he was final- 12-hour shifts maintaining and
our aircraft. The fact that we For the next three and half ly leaving for the Middle East. fueling cargo and tanker planes
were going into a totally un- weeks, Dave was on standby. Be- Several KC 135E's roared into that flew missions around the
known environment made me cause his home andjob were the sky that morning-except one. clock. In contrast to the army
feel a little nervous. The immi- within 30 minutes of Mather, he At the last moment, Dave's «grunts" and marine «leather-
nent danger struck me; this was didn't have to live on base. In KC-135E was held at the base necks" camped out in the desert,
something that could end my life. fact, Dave resumed his normal because military commanders the 940th lived in comfortable,
I'm not afraid of dying, iCs just teaching duties at Rancho Muri- wanted to keep at least one plane air-conditioned barracks a short
that the thought of never seeing eta and lived at home until the at the base as a spare. Once bus ride from the base. The men
my wife and family again scared call to duty came. 'Ib facilitate again excitement turned to let had every tenth day off, a time to
me." the communication between him down. *'I was so psyched up to go, relax, do laundry and catch up on

Unlike active-duty servicemen, and the base, Local 3 furnished then I felt empty, left behind," he letter writing.
whose lives center around possi- Dave with a cellular telephone. said. Dave received a letter from
ble combat everyday, reservists One day during the standby By late August, Operation Lynette that explained how she
tend to be mainstream folks with period, Dave walked into the of- Desert Shield had became the had called a co-worker at Rancho
careers and families to support fice of JAC Administrator Larry largest military mobilization Murieta and asked for help in
and mortgages to pay. When Uhde to discuss Dave's financial since the Vietnam War. For the fixing the broken water well sys-
they're deployed, entirely differ- predicament. «I asked him very first time since 1968, reserves tem at the DeWilde home. Within
ent problems arise, like figuring apprehensively about my salary from all branches of the military an hour mechanic Steve Gaylord
out how to survive financially on and expecting not to get it," Dave were activated. War seemed im-

 the problem.«Those were the
showed up at the house and fixed

their lean military salary. recalled. But to Dave's surprise, minent.
kinds of things that made me feel«There was plenty of things to Uhde agreed to pay the differ- On August 30, Dave received

be concerned about over there, ence between Dave's military pay orders once again to report to the (Continued on page 5)
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The 600-acre Rancho Palomares subdivision takes shape near Hayward, Calif.

Can subdivisions and nature coexist?
At Rancho Palomares, The Ie;on Company and Oliver de Silva are saying ~yes'

By Steue Moler
Assistant Editor

T wenty years ago Quirt vice. At a staff meeting one day been shelved in favor of a «man Lyon Ccmpany first applied toKelly worked as a survey- he and his colleagues were told in harmony with nature" ap- Alameda County to change theor for the U.S. Forest Ser- that the Forest Service was proach, and it seem 3 to be work- zoning from agriculture to com-changing its ways: roads would ing. mercial. But before this couldbe built with more curves to min- Considering the project's size happen The Lyon Company had
Dave DeWilde pact. Everyone in the room foothills-Rancho Palomares has vircnmental Impact Review

imize their environmental im- and location-600 acres in rolling to initiate preparation of an En-

laughed at this seemingly ludi- proceeded through the numerous (EIR) that would satisfy A]ame-(Continued from page 4) crcus idea--except Bill Helms. environmental reviews and mon- da County.so comfortable," Dave said. U] Don't laugh, he told the group, in itoring with far fewer problems Several consultants-a resourcefelt good that everything was 20 years mitigating environmen- and less controversy than expect- biologist, a financial analyst, aokay at home" tal impacts won't be a joke; it ed. All parties involved, from the visual expert, an archeologist, aIn addition to receiving let- will be reality. developer to the operator in the tree specialist and aters from family and friends, Tbday Kelly works as a project field, have made painstaking ef- geologis>were hired to evalua:eDave also received a letter superintendent for- Oliver de forts to meet the strict guidelines the proposed development, out-from a New Jersey teenager Silva. Prom his pickup truck he established by the many environ- line the likely environmental im-doing a class project and a scans the vast Rancho Palomares mental consultants and govern- pacts and make recommenda-card from the staff at Rancho subdivision projects under con- ment agencies. Rancho Palo- tions on how to minimize theseMurieta. «Receiving these let- structicn in the foothills between mares indeed is special. impacts. The EIR was draftedters made me feel that Ameri- Castro Valley and Hayward, When the project is finally and submitted to the Alamedaca was behind us," he said. It Calif. The bright yellow flagging completed in five to six years, County Planning Commission forwas this kind of support that string around environmentally Rancho Palomares will contain its consifieration. After some finemade the harsh desert condi- fragile areas reminds him that 960 housing units, a small shop- tuning, 1.he county board of su-tions and the homesickness Bill Helms' prediction has come ping center, day care center, fire pervisors approved the EIR inslightly more tolerable: true in a big way. station, recreation center and an May 1989. The board identifiedUnless Operation Desert Rancho Palomares is one of RV parking area, all nestled 65 conditions that The LyonShield ends soon, Dave and only a few subdivisions under among 300 acres of open space Comapny had to meet before anymany others like him will be construztion in Northern Califor- and parks that will contain miles homes could be built, everythinggoing back to relieve the re- nia where the developer, contrac- of hiking and equestrian trails from traic congestion to dayservists and national guards- tor and government have been so twisting through oak-lined care.men in the Middle East. Hun- successful at mitigating adverse canyons and hilly grasslands. Because the environmentaldreds ofthousands ofAmeri- environmental impacts caused by When the project's developer, impact were severe, The Lyoncan men and women are still construction of a large develop- The WilliAm Lyon Company, de- Company searched for a top-in Saudi Arabian. One hopes ments in an environmentally cided to build at Rancho Palo- notch contractor that could jug-that these people receive the sensitive area. The traditional mares in October 1985, the ardu- gle monitoring and mitigatingSame kind of support Dave «man over nature" philosophy, at ous task of obtaining the neces- the environmental problemsbenefited from. least at Rancho Palomares, has sary building permits began. The (Cc ntinued on page 6)
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Rancho Palomares
(Continued from page 5)

while moving seven million yards mature oak that had to be cut
of dirt. Oliver de Silva fit the bill. down six new ones had to be

«We admired the work Oliver planted.
-tt 'de Silva had done in the area," Because Rancho Palomares is

said Dave Coombs of the William located in undeveloped foothills
Lyon Company." We didn't have on the fringe of the East Bay's
the expertise and resources to suburban sprawl, wildlife protec-
manage such a large, environ- tion became another major envi-
mentally sensitive project like ronmental concern. Habitat for 44 /'
Rancho Palomares, so we con- the California Whip Snake, a
tracted ODS. We liked their in- state endangered species, had to .. - -
tegrity and excellent construe- be created. Creek beds, where , ¢
tion personnel." deer feed and travel, had to be ... - ..1 k..... -,- "-P

From an environmental stand- preserved. One entire canyon
point, protecting and preserving was left in its natural state to
the 300 acres of open space be- maintain deer, fox, and hawk 1 ·'.5, 4 - 4 4 n l. .came the greatest challenge for habitat. -.' *'. 2, 1 *14.* C. f .5The Lyon Company and Oliver «People who live at Rancho ,/' /4

de Silva-and eventually the Op- Palomares will be able to walk .*-:l , /1 r
erating Engineers that had to out of their homes and after a
move their equipment so careful- five-minute walk be in the midst
ly through the development. The of an unspoiled canyon filled
wildlife, wedlands and tree pro- with native oaks." Coombs said. 4
tection plans were probably the '°They'll think they are 25 miles , 'J.4,1most critical. from civilization." . li :,I. . :96,Because of the large number of Before a single yard of dirt
oaks on the site, the county natu- was moved, surveyors accompa-  4* 98#2*rally wanted to save as many nied by the environmental con- j ~p'€212:,4*, ~19151 z, i ,, 'trees as possible. So a tree spe- sultants and representatives i~#.. ... ,%41-, 411*t,~ i.41* i
cialist, Berrie Coate Associates, from the California Department i <.! ,; im, ,-- Ate,was hired to developed a tree of Fish and Game surveyed the
preservation plan compatible development according to guide- .3=

with the EIR. The plan called for lines outlined in the EIR. Sensi- 11':4 1%71 P
some trees to be left untouched, tive areas were cordoned off with -''*
others to be transplanted to bright yellow tape to warn Oper-
other areas of the county and the ating Engineers where not to
rest to be temporarily boxed in drive their equipment.
planters and later replanted When the time came for Oliver From left: Grade Setter Karen Roberds and Business Agent [,ennis DeCosta.
within the subdivision. For every de Silva to move its iron onto the

Below: Sixteen scrapers, eight doz-
ers and seven compactors will con-
tlnue to move dirt through the
winter.

30-3
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Above: The Oliver de Silva crew at Rancho Palomares.

Photo cle€lit:Russell Foote
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1 4 underneath the oaks to avoid de- McCarrick, Oliver de Silva's-

.: stroying or damaging trees they team has worked closely with
4 weren't supposed to touch. These neighborhood groups, community' mistakes could have cost Oliver leaders, the environmental con-

de Silva fines ranging from sultants and all the government4 $80,000 to $100,000. In these agencies to get the project off the
touchy situations, the extra skills drawing board and into construe-
and experience of union opera- tion with minimal delays.r. tors came in handy. "Bob and all the people atWith winter approaching, Oliver de Silva have been veryAlameda County and the Califor- open minded about these mitiga-nia Department of Fish and tions," Game Warden Pam Robi-, ,JA < r w Game are concerned about silta- son said. "They're giving me the4*;  tion. If erosion isn't controlled results I need."' adequately during the rainy sea- "This project has had a sophis-son, too much soil could move ticated approach to mitigatingdownsteam into Don Castro the environmental impacts," said··9., Reservoir. 'Ib prevent this from

~ happening, Operating Engineers Alameda County Planner Sara
are building several on-site silta- Pandl. «There's been a good team

* tion ponds that will trap the sed- Oliver de Silva have taken a lot
effort. The Lyon Company and

iments. When the ponds dry next of responsibility to ensure thatl/. .,1 .41*. spring, operators will simply
move the dirt to another part of all the requirements are met. It

,' the development. seems that ODS is getting the in-
The key to Rancho Palomares' formation to the operators. If you

don't have cooperation in thesuccess can be attributed primar- field, the plan won't work."
outset The Lyon Company con- Because the plan is working,
ily to solid teamwork. From the

ceived an environmental vision Rancho Palomares likely will be
for Rancho Palomares, then one of the rare housing develop-

~~~~ ~ :9 hired the appropriate contractor, ments where people can sing
Oliver de Silva, which assembled «Home on the Range" and really
an excellent management team. see the deer and the antelope

Lead by Project Manager Bob playing.

02« RIL-7*4 . ''*
From left: Mechanics Carlos Salmon and Fred Sprader. . 3 --:- 4 " 1 1 99"
site, Kelly and his Incal 3 Opera- enough to delay or " *~~ ~ - f

tors worked under severe limita- stop the project. A,I~/ 4*3 R ..~*15,1 7 4 =11

tions to preserve environmental- During the #P V 19. ;.-. .-k'. , 1 .fly sensitive areas. For exAmple, tree removal,
to avoid disturbing the neigh- Coate visited the Abors, Kelly and his crew couldn't site weekly to
transport equipment down the make sure the .

 I '/1 , -.main thoroughfares leading into right trees were *11 '4. -I..../i , , ......9/., '~ .Rancho Palomares . Instead they removed, saved or ZE.TA ,
had to move the heavy equip- transplanted. In mfi ' ~~ik· #4~r *fra16*4 - .7 ~ f~ment down narrow dirt roads or, many cases opera- r* *95:~,„*ill1i.,..1~*1 .42 vin some cases, where no roads ex- tors had to care- a,Id,~~,~~~ -"<19'-1- .·71isted at all without disturbing fully maneuver .....In...P- *·.,'M .10~ 8any ofthe oaks. On the first day, their equipment
Kelly and his crew struggled for
six hours to move two or three Above: Heavy-duty
dozers and scrapers one mile Repairman Fred
over the delicate Rancho Palo- Sprader, Lubeman Bill
mares terrain. Hinds, Apprentice Me-Once the grading began in chanic Carlos Salmon,
April, the archeologists moni- Paul Diehn of Peter-
tored daily the top soil removal, son Tractor and Ap-
looking for artifacts and bones prentice Coordinator
where dozers and scrapers had Cephus Terrell.
broken ground. During field . ,
studies in preparation for the
EIR, archeologists found an
American Indian acorn process- - 9&7*,4 f *4. -** Left: At the project'sing center, a 20th-century cistern .,641:fil.liws_:+ 4.*-6 .44., peak, these scrapers
and some turn-of-the-century phM,44 . 41/*0* were moving 58,000
vintage bottles. But these finds yards of dirt per day.
where not considered significant Photo credit:Russell Foote
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By Bill Markus,
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS DIVISION YOUR CREDIT UNION Treasurer

In our you, there is no easier way thanHazmat certification busy lives, with your credit union automatic
we are al- teller machine (ATM) card. Get
ways look- up to $200 in cash on any day at

Many surveyors have told me gencies ing for the any time. Just look for an ATM
that for safety reasons they 13. Group problem solving ....:.'*.. « best and displaying any of the logos
won't work on Hazmat sites. But Hazmat class schedule at . 98>.) , X.'.* easiest way shown on the back of the ATM
what they may not know is that Rancho Murieta
new federal and state laws regu- (December 1990 through 6 . -~,41 of doing card. There are thousands of ma-
lating Hazmat sites have been May 1991) : .6 -'*p ...r, I  things. chines all over the country where
passed. Jobs that had no regula- Dec. 3-Dec. 7,1990  That's why youcan use your card. ATM
tions three years ago are now 40-hour class .2- . our credit cards end the worry of having to
controlled under CFR-1910.120. Dec. 10,1990

~ -· -~ designed hours to cash a check.
·· · . union has get to an office between business

More sites are now included 8-hour class
under this new law. For exam- Dec. 11,1990 its pro- For members who need moreple, old service sta- ---
lion sites that may t ,1 , *+:T.¥~ grams flexible hours to conduct credit
have had leaky based on union business, we recommend
fuel tanks are now ,LF, both ser- the C.A.L.L. service, which is our

vice and audio response program that al-covered under
CFR-1910.120.
These jobs all re- 'r.:: conve- lows you to access your account

nience. by telephone when it is best for
quire 40-hour Haz-
mat certification. , Mem- you. By using a touch-tone

I recommend bers want phone, our toll free number and
that surveyors in- 0 convenient your secret code, you can obtain
terested in their locations balances, request withdrawals
personal when they and transfer funds among ac-
health-and that of deal with a counts. It's quick and easy to use,
their families- en- financial and you can take care of busi-
roll in one of Ran- institution. ness when you want.cho Murieta's Haz-
mat classes to Your credit If you are in need of a loan,
learn to recognize , ·®~r- ~ union has the credit union's rates and ser-
hazardous situa- responded vice are hard to beat. Again,
tions and to im- 1 by opening there is no need for an office
prove their em- seven visit. Complete an application in
ployability.  branch of- the comfort of your home and

Many survey po-
sitions were diffi- fices to mail it to the credit union with

*.'-7# '. - serve you, your initial request. This appli-cult to fill this year
because surveyors with more cation can be used for unsecured

1
didn't have the branches and secured loans. Any future
necessary certifica- Party Chief Norm Jeffery (left) and Chainman expected to open in 1991. If an loan request may be done by
tion, which could James Shelton (right), both employed by Nolte and ofilce is not near you, don't let
have been obtAined Associates, completed the 40-hour Hazmat class phone once an application is on

that stop you from using the file. The only exceptions are real
by taking the 40- instructed by Bill Schneider (center) in July at the

credit union. You don't need to estate loans and VISA cards,hour Hazm at Rancho Murieta training center.
come into an office to benefit which require special loan appli-course.

The class consists of the fol- 8-hour class from the programs your credit cations. You don't need to take
lowing components: Feb. 4 - Feb. 8, 1991 union has to offer. the time to come into the office to

40-hour class1. Type of sites and equip- There are ways you can save sign loan papers. You only need
Feb. 11,1991ment time and money and still get the to sign the check you receive in

2. Site problems, layout, toxi- 8-hour class
Feb. 12, 1991 service you want. You can open a the mail. All credit union loans

cs, site plan
3. RCRA and CERCLA laws 8-hour class checking account by mail and are processed quickly and you

Mar. 4 - Mar. 8, 1991 have your employer direct de- get the benefit of low interest4. Medical surveillance and 40-hour class posit your payroll check right rates and friendly service. Thereheat stress April 8 - April 12, 19915. Industrial hygiene and into your account. The deposit is are no application fees or prepay-
40-hour classtoxicology made the same day you are paid, ment penalties, and you don't

May 6 - May 10, 19916. Air monitoring and instru- 40-hour class with no waiting in line and no even pay for the call if you use
rnents

7. Material safety data May 13, 1991 wasted time driving to an office. the toll free niimbers. What

sheets 8-hour class You will save money because could be more convenient?
May 14, 1991 there isn't a monthly service Before going anywhere else for8. Respiratory protection

9. Protective clothing and de- 8-hour class charge no matter what your bal- your financial needs, check into
contamination Please contact Bill Schneider ance. Also, on balances of $300 or your credit union. I know you

10. Placards and warnings or Dave Young at (916)383-8480 more we pay you dividends. will find we have the conve-
11. Noise and construction to sign up for these classes.

If you are a member that nience, service and money-saving
safety Bill Schneider,

12. Fire, first aid and emer- 7tch. Engineers Division needs cash readily available to programs you're looking for.
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FRINGE BENEFIT FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benefit Director
Use con- Reno, NV 89502 • 2228 Auburn Blvd. #103 • 5404 Laurel Hills Dr.

tract labs (702) 328-4805 Sacramento, CA 95821 Sacramento, CA 95481
We want • 11775 EducationSt. (916) 421-4167 5240 Elvas Ave.+ to empha- Auburn, CA 95603 • 1102 Jeffereson Blvd. #C Sacramento, CA 95819

~' to use con-

size how im- (916) 885-0485 West Sacramento, CA 95691 If you have any questions abouth portant it is • 1212 Coloma Way #B (916) 373-0057 the contract lab program or any of
Roseville, CA 95679 • Mann Medical Labs the other cost containment pro-

. .,4 ·-: tract labs
(916) 784-9573 2299 Post St. #104 grams, be sure to call the Fringe.: · -, - . whenever - Benefit Service Center at (415) 431-• 3625 Mission Ave. San Francisco, CAA /5/3 :,:../4 possible. 1568 or the Trust Fund Service Cen-· r~~ it ~, When your Carmichael, CA 95608 (415) 567-5177 ter at (415) 777-1770., i:,M#., -~ . 4 doctor or- (916) 971-0640 • Smithkline Beechem Lab A reminder-1 &34- , € ders lab • 6620 Coyle Ave. #112 2800 N. California St. #2

Al#*~ '\ tests, inform Carmichael, CA 95608 Stockton, CA 95204 joining Kaiser or the regular plan
The open enrollment period for

him or her of (916) 967-6839 (209) 464-8323 has ended. If you have changed med-I .

- ,· your con- • 1631 Stockton Blvd. ical plans during the recent open en-tract lab program and go to a mem- Sacramento, CA 95813 Deletions rollment, be sure to use the plan youber lab on your list. Ifyour doctor (916) 731-5939elects to his or her own lab instead • Smithkline Beecham Labs: have chosen on or after Nov. 1, 1990.
• 8100 Timberlake Way #C For retirees, the open enrollment pe-ofyou going to a member lab, ask 2089 Vale Rd.

Sacramento, CA 95679 riod for voluntary dental plans hasyour doctor to have the specimen San Pablo, CA 94806 ended. Remember, any choice you(916) 784-9573 • 2345 Prater Way #100sent to one of the member labs. The have made becomes effective on ordoctor's office may call the lab for a Sparks, NV 89431 after Dec. 1, 1990.Fong Diagnostic Labs:pickup. If you follow this procedure,
you'll save money for yourself and
for the trust fund.

Below is a list of recent additionsand deletions to the contract lab pro- TEACHING TECH S By Art McArdle, Administrator
gram:

With Items covered were how to use of first aid card. Remember, you• Smithkline Beechan Lab
373 9th St. #6 .... 4.19*.6 work slow- sledge hammers, chain-hand lev- cannot advance to the next train-

~ ing down els, levels, theodolites, EDMs ing period if you are not in pos-Oakland, CA 94607 . 5 soon, all ap- and data collectors. Of course, session ofcurrent first aid card.(415) 839-3177 prentices safety was also a major compo- From the staff at the NCSJAC,• Associated Medical Lab ·'h. and journey nent of the training. have a Happy Thanksgiving!1479 Ignacio Valley Rd. #105 f upgrades *L~.:.. '· I , ·"'Walnut Creek, CA 94598
(415) 9370413 9 Left: Lead in-

• Alamo Medical Group Lab hit the cj~ ENTO structor at the Oc-
1505 Alphonsus St. tober 6 hands-onbooks and ~~Alamo, CA 94583 get ahead training was JoeJOB CORPS CEN

TER
(415) 837-4225

• Bay Lab ~ ~ on their top- ~B Sanders.

2089 Vale Rd. #14 ]Ca~tltver Below: Assistant
San Pablo, CA 94806 

Lacy.
(415) 234-4210 sponse to the one topic per week Instructor Bruce

minimum requirement. Judging -3.i~RVEYING• Diagnostic Lab from their input, apprentices670 Placerville Dr. have more interest in class proce-Placerville, CA 95670 4, ,dures. We attribute this to our(916) 638-1860 -great staff ofinstructors, who try 45..4 -4..

Sierra Nevada Labs: to make the classes interesting
for the student by not using a

• 888 Willow St. study hall approach. The North-Reno, NV 89504
(702) 786-4414
 ern California Surveyors Joint *11

Apprentice Committee would like :• 2005 Silverado Blvd. to thank all apprentices and in-Reno, NV 89504 structors for their efforts in keep- We would like to thank the Job(702) 359-0619 ing our program the best avail- Corps for letting us use its equip-• 236 West 6th St. ,able anywhere. ment and facility, Delta Day Sur-Reno, NV 89504 The NCSJAC held a hands-on veys for its data collector and(702) 323-7966 training day Oct. 6 at the Sacra- MTS for its vehicle and equip-• 1001 North Mountain St. mento Job Corps Center. All of ment. Without the help of theseCarson City, NV 89701 the apprentices who attended employers our hands-on would(702) 882-0152 were able to work with our in- not have succeeded.• 601 Ralston St. structors in a field environment. The NCSJAC is constantlyReno, NV 89502 Our lead instructor for the day working on our curricula to keep(702) 786-1110 was Joe Sanders, who is also the it the best ever. If any of our• 350 West 6th St. surveying instructor at the Job journey-level apprentices haveReno, NV 89502 Corps. Working with him were comments or input, we would ap- 7(702) 786-8869 instructors Merlie Eli, Ron Nes- preciate hearing from you. Just• 50 Kirman St. gis, Mike Rennick and Larry write or call the NCSJAC atReno, NV 89502 Savio. Joe also had assistant in- (415) 635-3255.(702) 323-6996 structor Bruce Lacy putting our The work slow down is a good
• 75 Pringle Way apprentices through the paces. time to update your standard
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Above is a panoramic view of the Jordanelle Dam
project as It looked in mid-August.

.1.Ittle LJorcane 1 .'.*tle Dam 9 .»'.1
No sina

wraps up season Tucked away in a valley that
branches off from Parley's

Photo Features by Canyon near Salt Lake is a dam
James Earp, Managing Editor construction project that is a

One of the best things that has happened in tracts help not only the workers,
case study on how union con-

a long time to Local 3 members in Utah is the '- but their employers, too.
Jordanelle Dam project. For the past three 4 In July 1989, Clement-
years, it has provided steady work for operat- * Starnes, a non-union company
ing Engineers working for Granite Construe- out of North Carolina, won the
tion, and before them, 7brno America. contract to build Little Dell Dan

As the job geared up, Local 3 relERecently, Engineers News made a quick visit
to the jobsite to get an update on the project. resentatives met with the comp.
The photo montage above provides a good view m.,i contract. Company representa-

ny to see if it would sign a union-
of how the project looked as of mid-August. - .

4 + < e tives were not interested, so
Karl Poss, project manager for Granite Con- ,.

 1...... > ».
. . 1- Local 3 began an organizing

struction, says tunneling for the project is now ~ 5,*t ·· · - drive with the employees. Many
complete and concrete lining of the shafts is ,'<, *6 )4»t':%~~ , ,il* of the workers who were hired t
nearly done. Excavation of the dam itself was ,~ ~ work on the project were Local E
completed earlier in the summen The fill oper- p~ members. As the organizing can
ation began in July 5. During this season's 4 ~ Paign got underway, they were
peak operation, the job employed up to 90 instrumental in convincing othe
Local 3 members working two 10-hour shifts. workers of the benefits of sup-

As of mid-August, Poss was hopeful the ,
 1 US«44454' porting the union.

hands would be able to put another 2-1/2 mil- . Two months later, an election
was held and Local 3 won thelion yards on before winter sets in. 4 right to represent the employees

«When the frost starts, you're out of the dam
business until spring," Poss told Engineers -:4· _3·:i,**f .a -1 - Nmeegnoc~idati~n~c~onbtrc~n~r~c~ctom-

News. They have been averaging 40,000 to **-*eN nothing was settled by the time
50,000 yards a day. The project is scheduled to . .¥~-EL ZCW the job shut down for winter.
be completed in November 1993. When work started up again last

Operating a 3900 Manitowoc crane at the mouth of
When completed, the dam will rise nearly 300 spring, contract negotiations resumed,

the diversion tunnel is operator Al "Legs" Facer and but the project manager resisted serioufeet above the stream bed and have a crest length Yvonne Carlsen, oiler. negotiations. As the job went into fullof about 3,000 feet. Over 18 million yards of ma- gear, more and more Incal 3 membersterial will have been moved when the job is com- of over 320,000 acre-feet of water to be used in put pressure on the company to finalizeplete. Utah and Salt Lake counties, as well as a supple- a contract. Finally a new project manag
The dam will provide a vital link in the comple- mental irrigation supply for Summit and er was sent brought in by the company

tion of the Bonneville Unit of the Central Utah Wasatch counties. in July and a contract was negotiated
Project. It will create a reservoir with a capacity and ratified in October (see article on
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1 project
page 12).

By that time, it was clear that the
project had serious problems. Inexperi-
enced management and unforeseen
problems with the material had put the
project behind schedule. Sam Burdette,
the new project manager, got the project
rolling again and was instrumental in fi- hit #
nalizing a contract with the union. 1' 1. f & / -7r-IdBurdette acknowledges the value to ,».
experienced hands on the job and . 2.1,
praised the quality of Local 3 equipment "'
operators working on the project.

Designed to be a flood control and *
water storage project, Little Dell Dam 6 ./.*1./.al* -
was originally scheduled for completion
in October 1991. But now it may be 1993
before the job is done. Pictured above are some 01 the Local 3 day shift hands working for Cle nent-Starnes on Little De I dam.

The project entails moving 5 million Below is a view of the dam from above the east abutment.
yards of material and construction of a ......I--

diversion tunnel. The tunnel has been .
bored and is currently being lined with

' concrete. Workers hope to complete the f i:T> I. '..:-tunnel in time to handle spring runoff, . .- 6.
so that work on the dam can continue -
unhampered. .<11.3.'4.,- ' .p.--7-. '...

The job is not without its share of
challenges. Burdette concedes that it 0;
has not been easy to get sufficient mate- · JkS#=,3,

3.04* -rial to meet the job specs. Gravel, which .~ · v · -,4 .
is a key component of the "Random 1 . - fi .  9, 44~
and 2" zones that comprise all but the ·~ - -

 4 *th, L H/Ti
impervious core, has been hard to come . y. :02  a =REE'=}'.A.~F *4&05#&*7-, . 6*614 '.~. ,by in sufficient quantity.

-«It's been real tough to find enough ,
gravel, because we don't have X-ray vi- r: )VAT '{- .. .,/4. · ~ f· . .sion," Burdette told Engineers News.

During peak construction this year, 85 -
*Fl %

the project employed about 220 con-
struction workers - the majority of them 7r
operating engineers - working two 11 -
hour shifts, six days a week.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Labor's effort helps,  ~__& .
..

.

boost voter turnout :3'f: 40,4.2.:r .r *: -~4:~*~ruk ....
SALTLAKE CITY- I'm happy to report . . .. .*;ty

that significant gains were made in the 1%1,1,8./42 .Nov. 6 election. I wanted to thank all the I. -: „: . 91* 2 7/ 2 .... r...I .

many volunteers who donated their time .
 ~·] ~2*4£*.~.5--St „i,.-9.-.+ I I,,&~414 .F~~~~ '-and effort on phone banks, in walking dis- . p»:

tricts for the delegates, in making lawn ·':,i:4*„.S * 4~ :,#r -- ,«Sm/JUM.*Tilar44 2312.- -
signs and contributing money to the vari- 1///4

ous candidates. 1: >e=14 -.-- .pi
It's been a very busy last few months '

with interviewing candidates, learning :: ,$*
their views and letting them know what ~~· - L.„. ..9.*? L

 ~~**j V4
organized labor expects from them in the zz.
political arena if they wanted our money , *+ 1 -97"........&4-4#'F

a

.-- and support. c
Local 3 in Utah has had a very active 37- #»". r„.

voter registration program. We appreciated ,- ':. ' : **.**¢1, ./ ..'
all who took the time to get themselves 292.in. < I]-ft?~ ~ ~ .AL#JAq 24 < 7.4 ; ..:

registered. =.'V=*eptr'.:. : . 7/.M*'S. · : ~,.' .9. I ./ I
The media here had predicted a voter rt-·..:5 :tr *S:. I -· I ..... . J'4

turnout of about 30 percent, but they were
wrong. I think, through the efforts of orga- mlm//14) - - . I-4~~2+t-' ,.:....
nized labor, we made a significant differ- li~#.*1~Ji~1(i~~~r *I ~::I#~#~~I~~~~#A94'4.-:~.,«', Aence in helping raise the turnout to 57 per- -
cent. This is fantastic for a mid-term elec- Gibbons & Reed subdivision job **tion. Now that we've tasted victory, we
should keep the momentum going in an as- replaces vital wetlands habitat
sertive and positive manner.

I'm aware of the political process and Subdivision work has come a long way since the old days.
Like many projects today in California, Gibbons & Reed's lat-

know we all get disgusted with our system est subdivision job near Park City involves more than the typi- '11•-
of government, but the fact remains the

cal grading, excavation and curbs and gutters. The Silver
only way we'11 ever help the process is to Springs development lies adjacent to a natural wetlands habi-
become involved and make things happen. tate, and in order to obtain approval for the project, the devel- 1 #,Once again, I'm encouraged. Let's keep
it going. It's never too early to get involved. oper had to agree to create new wetlands area to replace

Donald Strate, acreage used by the development.
District Rep. Pictured right on paddlewheel is Navin Mills . Below are

blade operator Kevin Kinder and superintendent Glen Mills.
Local 3 signs contract Pictured bottom right is Jody Jonsson on dozer.

with Clement-Starnes
Winning the election for the Clement-

Starnes project at Little Dell Dam in Octo-
ber 1989 wasjust thebeginning of along , Qff-72 :4
struggle to get a contract. One year ago al- L . 1§ --- 9

most to the day we finally signed an agree-
ment that benefited all our members. Over
30 Local 3 members who have been work-
ing there for over a year now supported our 4.

organizing drive during its highs and lows. %</2,1
They stuck with the campaign until we fi- -

nally won,
- Clement-Starnes expects to employ over ..,=„,-~~~Av~ 1~%,:,* ~-2 * + ..4 .~~

80 operators starting next spring. They 4 .... .1,---=611
will probably work two or three shifts. .--..r ' C:#/1'2 ' 1 1~ , '' 1

I just want to thank all the members for * 4*-F: 6- 1 *
r- 4 '4

their support. We had something to prove *-4~~.
to those contractors who tell us they don't al . l.. ~ ~

nw~tho~ius.sI~C~ecm~nt~stttshli  tonedo it « -,v-'XEr. -7&50
4 +

over again, it would have signed the first . „~ .1./ . „i
day ofthe job. Clements-Starnes has said
many times how capable our members are ~~~44¥ 1' n- 2 -and what a fine job they do. ,% ---

We did it with Clement-Starnes. We'll do
it again!
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Hazmat course enhances employability
SALT LAKE CITY - had the op- There will be work in

Anyone who wants to portunity to the hazardous waste field,
work on hazardous waste gain hands-on and members should
job sites must have spe- experience know these hazards and
cial certification. That's using Hazmat how to protect themselves
why Hazmat training was equipment. and their families from
recently held in Utah Hazmat these exposures. Haz-
under the direction of Dis- trainees who ardous materials, as well
trict Representative Don completed -.-- as chemicals, solvents
Strate. Rickie Bryan, JAC this class and oils, may be present
program training coordi- were Barbara ,#'* on the site where you are
nator, taught the course. Richins, Kitty * I -* . p currently working.
Working on a hazardous Kirkwood, Learn the facts. Under
materials site requires Jeff McCar- the law, you're entitled to
initial training of 40 gar, Jim Local 3 members who attended the Hazmat training course in May were know what chemicals
hours followed by eight Kosec, Brooks from left: Brooks Morrow, Kitty Kirkwood, Richard Taniguchi, Rick Pot- you're working with. If -1-

hours of refresher course Morros, ter, Barbara Richins, Kelsey Thompson and Johnny Jones. you're interested in work-
work each year. Richard ing the jobs that require

One class was held in Taniguchi, Kelsey Thomp- was held in October, and The classes helped Hazmat training, contact
May at the Spanish Fork son, Jerry Koscoli, John- the following trainees these individuals prepare your dispatch office and
training site, where jour- ny Jones and Rick Potten completed the course: for work on hazardous you can be notified of up-
neymen and apprentices Another Hazmat class Merrill D. Wilson, Trent waste sites. Many people coming classes.
- Clark, Robert Zuspan, Or- have had second thoughts Take pride in your

lando Chacon, Ronnie about working on haz- union and become in-Mter slow start, jobs Laymon, Andrew Wilen, ardous waste jobs after volved. Keep what you
Hilbert Chavez, 'Idd Lay- attending the classes and have and support yourfinishing strong in Utah mon, Clark Anderson, learning some of the haz- union!
Dale Facer, Shawn Facer ards inherent with this Donald Strate,

SALT LAKE CITY - With winter approaching the and Richard Johnson. type of work. District Rep.
work is slowing and some jobs are tying up for the
long, cold months ahead. We've had a good second half
of 1990 because of the pipeline work, Gregory and
Cook's work in Vernal and other areas around the Job stewards helpstate, M.H. Cook's jobs at several locations and Enoch -+
Smith's crews working on several smaller projects in *
Utah and neighboring states.

~[b top this, two dams being built in Utah practically employer and union
cleaned the hall. Granite Construction has had two SANTA ROSA - Job Tbughest Job, and final- ny sees the appointedshifts working most of the season and is making good stewards are the back- ly, the Dyed Underwear steward as a spy for theprogress on its project at Jordanelle. bone of our union field (safety orange) Award for union and subtly dis-We want to welcome Clement-Starnes to the union representation, which is most complaints in one criminates against him,world. The company signed an agreement to complete why here in Lake, Men- day. while union members at
a project at Little Dell Dam, which should be continu- docino and Sonoma coun- I would like to thank the job site view the
ing at least another year. Again, I want to thank the ties we are attempting to the following stewards steward as «being in bed"
members and our organizing crew who helped turn build a strong and for attending our last with the employers. As a
this job our way. healthy job steward pro- meeting and caring result, the members

Gibbons & Reed Company has kept many hands gram. enough to take the time don't trust their own rep-
busy this year with its work around the state. This We've begun with im- to participate: Don Oeth resentatives.
company started slow, along with most other contrac- plementing a quarterly of Hogue Equipment, We hope to cure the
tors this spring, but should finish with a pretty good stewards meeting, which Dean Birrell of Peterson «spy syndrome" here in
year. will be held the first Tractor, Bill Smith of our area. We will accom-

With two shifts working, Ron Lewis Construction is Wednesday of each quar- Ghilotti Brothers, Gary plish this primarily
off to a good start on the Park City junction project. ten Our next meeting Pina of Kaiser Sand and through education and

W.W. Clyde & Company has a crew working on the will be Jan. 2, 1991. Jack Gravel, and Dennis communication. Both the
waste disposal project at Knolls, Utah. This project Short, safety director Becker of Ghilotti Broth- employer and the em-
should last a few more months but could last into and director ofjob stew- ers. ployee need to realize the
1991. One major consideration in this area is non- ards, will discuss the At this meeting, we full value of an effective
union LeGrand Johnson, which wants more of the Local 3 job steward pro- had a brainstorming ses- steward and concentrate
work. Lefs out-perform and out-work this company gram. sion, and this produced on the good that can be
and get the work for our union hands. Go team! We also plan on pre- ideas ranging from stew- achieved by our stew-

Many of you may be unaware that the district meet- senting our yearly job ard sun shades for cars ards. After all, a steward
stewards awards. Cate- to circulating a list of is the iinion's on-site rep-ing on Nov. 28 in Ogden will be the last official meet- gories to be recognized stewards and phone resentative; he is at theing for District Representative Don Strate, who is re- include the Job Steward numbers among our cur- SAme time the employer'stiring at the end of 1990. Come to this meeting and of the Year, Tallest Job rent job stewards. best ally in resolving

give Don a fine farewell. Steward, Steward Servic- The primary concern, problems on the job site.
See you all there. Bring a friend if you have one. ing the Largest Job, however, seemed to be Bob Miller,

Virgil A. Blair, Steward Servicing the the fact that the compa- Business Agent
, Business Agent
4 -
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Riae 'en, cowboys
Oakland hands break into rodeo competition

OAKLAND - Over the Labor Day weekend Local 3
members in the Oakland district broke into their first
rodeo competition without a hitch. The First Annual
Oakland District Rodeo, which took place September 1
and 2 at the Shorelands Regional Park in Martinez,

1 2 Ill_ 
11

•l

was a huge success.
This International Professional Rodeo Association

~~step~e~~~thap~enedwbP~eod~t~o~' a wm~erm9yrry R /1,1 Jg 0 --9. /Andrade. He convinced the IPRA that since the rodeo 0
-- was held on Labor Day, a labor organization ought to f

participate. - A "Local 3 members entered all the rodeo events and 4

were also involved in the Wild Cow Milking contest.
Local 3 members Manuel Gabriel and Gary 'Idnnyson,
both of St. Francis Electric, took first place. Runner-
ups were Bill Lytle and Chris Robles of Peterson Trac- V. T
tor, Steve Lassen and 'Ibm McGinty of Redgewick Con- ...
struction, Ron Casaleggio and Joe Mendes of Granite f .- r. I . m ... .4. + -I'-....I

C 4
Construction, Leo Murray and Frank Imhof of Oliver
de Silva, and Frank Imhof and Jeff Murray represent-
ing Oliver de Silva. Above: Bill Lytle of Peterson Tractor. Below: Jeff Murray of Oliver de Silva.Other sponsors were Kaiser Sand and Gravel, ,
Jamieson Company, the Engineering Underground
Contractor Association, Foster Excavating, MJB ,
Pipeline, Betchart and Norwood, Ransome, and Bay , ti,; . ~Cities Paving and Grading. #diLocal 3 contributed all its pre-event proceeds to 'r
Children's Hospital in Berkeley.

Get ready for next year! This rodeo will be an annu-
al Oakland District event to take place on Labor Day. <.->... , 4

Although our guys took their bruises in the Wild Cow & 4 -
Milking contest, they said next year we should include al r t 4 / ./ &/Am##FIMP.......Icattle penning and team roping. Ifenough members +44"
are interested in these additional events, we'll add , ./:11:*Al/m 41.4: 8them to next year's rodeo schedule. Call me at the
Oakland district office at (415)638-7273.

.

Brian Bishop, '44'le
 4,2 - ' ' g:et ·*C d~~~~~J~'Business Agent

1 1 - NUM),L.Mt.N-5 1 , -- . ..-

.

:r·fri:31 63.- 1 &
4

4i

4

'..
S .... 4/;470*

'4 . .... 5-:3:»r'. 6 .: * " ' -,
.

Leo Murray and Frank Imhof of Oliver de Silva. Wild cow Milking Contest Winners Manuel Gabriel and
Gary Tennyson.
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NEWS FROM THE MINES
r•New mines contract yields hefty beneitts

ELKO - After two the-board hourly pay in- after six months and re- his or her monthly earn- ciation for a memorable
months of intense negoti- crease of $1.35 over the ceive a $2.27 an hour pay ings into the plan, for ex- experience. Brothers Vin-
ations, a new three-year next three years. In addi- increase. Laborers in the ample, the company will cent Frank, Frank Seip,
contract has been ratified tion, several job cate- mill will automatically put in 2 percent. Dale Deming, Joe Deen,
by Local 3 members work- gories received reclassifi- w,- Chuck
ing at Newmont Gold that cation and substantial Friend, Dan
contains substantial im- pay increases. For exam- Venters and
provements in wages and ple, laborers in mine op- rl/p 0/*-9~~/ Tim Hussey
working conditions. erations will >···. ,· ·-·:'~ were the rank

The new contract gives automatically advance . , and file com-
our members an across- from Laborer to Sampler  mittee mem-

bers.
It is nowLocal 3 helps time to work

in solidarity
to make thismock Halloween new agree-
ment work for

ELKO - In this town, not everyone trick or treated US.
on Halloween the old-fashioned way. Some 5,000 Elko Stewards
youngsters and their parents tried something new. * - training

/11!
M@

11 They gathered in a gymnasium on Oct. 30 and 31 to Our thanks
trick or treat through a mock neighborhood that to to Local 3
some parents may have looked more like a Hollywood Business

Local 3 Mining Division members gather to vote on ratifying a Manager Tom
Stapleton,„ -- 41 new three-year contract.

advance from La-
., borer to Plant

Production Assis- . *r='=4'

tant after six ts I
~ ~,1~~ ~ months and re- 1

ceive a $3.60 an 1, 4 ,
-hour pay in- ,= .

crease. 4
Beginning in ,

- f ' f the last quarter
of this year and ~ ~ ' ~

agreement, each
Local 3 member will re-Trick or treaters knock on a door sponsored by Local 3 at ceive production bonusesElko's Trick or Treat Street that will be based on the During Elko's ratification vote, Justice of the Peace Jack

movie set. The purpose of having children trick or same production targets Ames (left) monitors the ballot box.
treat down simulated streets was to teach them the as management's.Local 3
safe way to enjoy Halloween and provided a place for members will be paid We now have a joint Treasurer Don Luba and
them to get candy that was sure to be safe from tam- kom 3 percent to a maxi. labor-management com- organi zing director Jerry
pering. mum of 6 percent of his or mittee that will establish Bennett for allowing Der-

For the past three years, the Elko City Police Ath- her annual gross base pay skills criteria. The com- lin Proctor and Bob
letic League (PAL) has sponsored the Trick or Treat in 1990 and 1991, and mittee will also evaluate Yturiaga to come to Elko
Street. Bogus citations were issued to children who from 4 percent to a maxi. and vote on employee pro- to help train our stew-
called on homes with no lights on or who walked in mum of 8 percent of his or motions. We also have a ards. After eight months
the street instead of staying on the sidewalk. her annual gross base pay committee that will assist of training and numerous

Local 3 sponsored one of the more than 20 doors in 1992. These bonuses and make recommenda- video sessions of mock
where candy and treats were handed out to the kids. are in addition to the re- tions on training for our grievances, we graduated
Local 3 has sponsored a door every year the Tdck or classification and the training programs. We several stewards. These

have a union-appointed stewards faithfully at-Treat Street event has taken place. across-the-board pay in- safety committee that will tended their meetingsWe would like to offer a special thanks to Local 3 creases.
member Earl Longo and his wife D'Lyla for their help. On top of all the pay in- go on monthly inspections and met the pre-estab-

of the mine sites. lished attendance re-Earl is a loader operator at Newmont Gold. Both are creases, a 401K savings =C_

active Elko County residents and members of the plan will be implemented My personal thanks quirements to receive the
Humboldt Muzzle Loaders. Not surprising, they Oct. 1, 1991. Employees goes to Don Luba and mining division steward
showed up for the Halloween festivities wearing their may put up to 12 percent Rollie Katz for a job well belt buckle and Local 3
muzzle loaders outfits. A special thanks to PAL for of their pretax income done. 'Ib the rank and file certification.
providing a safe and fun Halloween for Elko's young into the plan. If a member committee members I ex- Siemon Ostrander,
people. puts 2 percent or more of press my heart-felt appre- Business Rep.

2.
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NEWS FROM Rancho Murieta training center

Safety Guards
uSay what?" Hearing loss can
be prevented by using ear plugs
Climbing the steps of was to distinguish the would experience the ting to be a real pain in man, and often he hadn't

the Seafarers union hall words that were being same ringing. I didn't the butt. He seemed to be heard his wife either,
in San Francisco, I shoul- said. And from the looks want to appear to be a offin another world half even when he wanted to.
dered my way through of things I wasn't the pantywaist, so I just kept the time, and the other This 35-year-old operator
the crowd of Local 3 only one. Why was so my head in there. The . times you had to yell at was fitted with hearing
members gathered , aids-one in

-I in the doorway. each ear-and
The din of conver- The Human Sound System a whole new
sation spilled over world of
me as I entered sounds
the auditorium, opened up forOuter Ear Middle Ear Inner Earwhere the Local 3 him. He was

'
E
l

Semi-Annual fortunate the
Meeting was
about to begin. helped.

hearing aids

The hall was 
The Brain 1 case.

Autitory That's not al-
nearly filled as Nerve To ways the
groups of Local 3 ~1 Illt JA
members stood i 6 '~ The hear-

' around telling ing loss that22;725 it~if- < my friend
and I-and

ficult to under- probabdy
stand what was Protection Here Prevents Permanent -Y many of you
being said; the reading
conversations all Damage Here this-have ex-
blended together perienced is
into a low roar. As easily pre-
I watched, unable many people at the semi- doctor now tells me I him to get his attention. vented. Sim-
to understand what was annual having the same have perrnanent hearing ()ne day the foreman was ple ear plugs or muffs
being said, I noticed sorne trouble I was. Were we loss typical of guys in our lining him out for the will prevent or greatly re-
strange body movements all hard of hearing? For line of work. days work and my friend duce hearing loss related
from within each group. the most part, the answer I know of a 35-year old was in his old «offin the to our trade.
Heads rotated in unison was yes. operator that whenever ozone" routine again. As I'm now taking better
in an attempt to gain the Heavy construction is he and his dearly beloved my friend gazed off, the care of my hearing. I al-
best possible angle to re- very hard on the hiinnan were together, she would foreman waited for a re- ways carry ear plugs with
ceive the story teller's ear, and without ear pro- yell at him. At the break- sponse. Not known for his me and use them when-
words. At the same time, tection, permanent hear- fast table she would yell patience, the foreman ever I am around intense
bodies leaned, as if blown ing loss can occur. As a at hime to stop at the De- puffed up like a big toad noises. I have even given
by a gentle breeze, in the mechanic and welder  I partment of Motor Vehi- and screamed: «What the them to my son to use
direction of the speaker. spent many years in and cle on the way home to hell is wrong with you. when he goes to rap con-
As the story tellers around running diesel check on the pickup truck You haven't heard a certs. I don't know if he
changed, so did the direc- engines, trying to heal registration or she would damn word I've said. Are uses them, but at least I
tion of the breeze, always their ills, all the while ig- yell at him to pick up the you deaf or what!" tried. Operating Engi-
bending the group mem- noring the resulting ring- kids. Well, my friend wasn't neers health and welfare
bers gently in the direc- ing sound emanating "I don't know why she stupid. He realized that will help you purchase
tion of the speaker. from my inner ear. I sus- has to yell at me all the something was wrong, so hearing aids. But a 50-

I joined a number of pected an operator sitting time," he complained to he had his hearing test- cents pair of ear plugs is
--.C- guys I knew and found behind or along side a me at lunch one day. ed. The diagnosis: perma- a much better invest-

that invisible breeze hit bellerin' Cat or screaming «Beats the hell out of nent hearing loss in the ment.
me in the same way. The Detroit diesel engine me," was my response. conversational frequen- Gene Herndon,
more noise there was eight to 12 hours a day It got to the point cies. As it turned out, he Curriculum
around me, the harder it without ear protection where my friend was get- hadn't heard the fore- Coordinator
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Alcoholism causes
drinking, not the Union Briefs

«Of course dad deserves a drink,

other way around
One may make excuses, saying, Progress on construction safety bill
he's had a really tough day at A House subcommittee has approved the Construction Safety,
work." Others may assume guilt. Health and Education Improvement Act (H.R. 4652) by a vote ofADDICTION They may feel that if they had 3-2. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Joseph Gaydos (D-Pa.), will now

RECOVERY acted in a certain manner, for ex- be sent to the House Education and Labor Committee, where it is
ample, had received straight A's tentatively scheduled to be marked up early this month.PROGRAM on their report card or kept the In passing the measure, Gaydos stressed the need for morehouse cleaner, things would have stringent federal regulations in the construction industry, whereWhat causes an alcoholic to been different.

drink or a drug addict to take Still another family member some 2,500 workers die each year in construction accidents and
drugs? Despite all the reasons, may attempt to make everything about 650,000 are injured (see July 1990 EN). One in seven con-
excuses, rationale and motives, perfect so there won't be any rea- struction workers suffers an on-the-job injury each year.
it's the disease itself that causes son for the alcoholic to take a A recent New Jersey study showed how construction had the
drinking or using, not outside in- drink. This person attempts to highest rate of work-related deaths of any industry in that state
fluences. control everything around them from 1983 to 1988. The highest death rates among the construe-

According to authorities at in order to control the alcoholic's tion trades occurred with iron workers and roofers, the lowest
Azure Acres, an alcoholism and behavior. These are all classic with masons and general construction workers. The most com-
chemical dependency treatment symptoms of the disease within mon causes of death, the study found, were falls (48 percent) and .
center in Sebastopol, alcoholics the family. electrocutions (13 percent).
drink because they have to, not The common belief that out-because they want to. It's not side events cause the alcoholic to Housing starts down in Bay Area
what their wives, husbands or drink is another of the countlessbosses do, nor how their favorite myths surrounding alcoholism. Housing starts in 12 Bay Area counties were down 38.4 per-
team performs on any given day. In fact, according to alcoholic and cent during the first eight months of this year compared to the
It's not the job or the traffic or same period a year ago, according to the Building Industry Assn.drug treatment specialists, nothe kids. Alcoholics are addicted person, place or thing can make ofNorthern California.
to alcohol because they must an alcoholic drink or not drink. If The slow down in residential construction activity, measured
have it or suffer physical and alcoholics have a disease that by building permit volume, is a result of the weakening economy,
emotional withdrawal. has not been treated, that is, if sluggish home sales, rising consumer interest rates and a general

Alcoholics don't know they they aren't recovering, they will lack of consumer confidence to make major purchases, the associ-have a disease. In fact, they most drink , no matter what. ation said. Marin, San Mateo and San Francisco counties werelikely deny they have any prob-
lem. And in order to carry the de- On the other hand, if alco- the hardest hit, while Santa Clara County felt the least effects of
nial, they'll make excuses for holics receive treatment and the slow down.
their drinking or rationalize have a strong recovery program,
their use. All of this is uncon- almost nothing can make them Parental leave still alive
scious. Aleoholics or drug addicts take a drink. Often those recov-
sincerely believe the logic-of their ering from alcoholism, especially With parental leave legislation stymied by President Bush's re- --

cent veto, a growing number of unions are winning unpaid leavebehavior and are often the last to those involved in self-help pro- for working parents through contract negotiations.know a problem exists. grams such as Alcoholics Anony-
It's not only alcoholics who be- mous, are able to cope with the Among recently negotiated agreements that include family

lieve outside influences cause ups and downs of life more easily benefits is an agreement between Electrical Workers Incal 965
them to drink. The family joins than many so-called «normal" and Wisconsin Power and Light Company in Madison, Wis. The
in the charade too. Family mem- people. three-year contract includes one-year of unpaid leave, with job
bers believe they can keep the al- More information about alco- projection, for parents of newborn or adopted children.
coholic from drinking if they per- holism, chemical dependency and Family leave and care benefits were key elements of last year's
form in a certain way. They as- recovery is available through the contract settlement between the Communication Workers and
sume responsibility for the alco- Addiction Recovery Program. All IBEW and AT & T This contract extended unpaid parental leave
holic's actions and adopt behav- calls are confidential. In North- to one year, established a $5 million fund to develop community
ior to prevent drinking episodes. ern California call 1-800-562- child and elder care centers and provided grants to aid parents

Each fAmily member may 3277. Outside California call 1- who adopt children.
react differently to the drinking. 800-562-2773.

Drug testing verdict favors employee
CORRECTION! The U.S. Supreme Court let stand a California Supreme CourtIn last month's Engineers News, we reported that two crane bills, decision that determined that Southern Pacific Railroad acted il-AB 2537 and AB 3826, passed by the California Legislature were ve- legally when it fired Barbara Luck, a San Francisco computer .toed by Gov. George Deukmejian. The second bill, AB 3826, spon- programmer, for refusing to submit a urine sample in 1985 assored by Assemblyman'Ibm Hayden, was signed into law by the part of the company's random drug testing program.Governor.

The new law requires Cal-OSHA to establish a safety inspection The Supreme Court declined to review the lower court ruling
system for all tower cranes operated in the state. The program will because Luck was not working in a safety-related job for the rail-
include safety inspection of tower cranes twice a year, increased road company and could not be required to take the drug test. As
penalties for violations of tower crane safety orders and standards a result, Luck's $485,000 suit against the company will stand.
and mandatory permits issued by the division prior to operating a Southern Pacific's main argument was that federal railway >K-

tower crane at any work site. labor laws should apply even to employees such as Luck who are
The law says that Cal-OSHA may suspend or revoke the permit of not covered by union contracts. In previous cases, the Supreme

a crane where the employer engages in gross negligence, gross in- Court has upheld widespread mandatory drug testing in the
competence, or willful or repeated disregard of any occupational safe- transportation industry for safety reasons. Those rulings applied
ty standard applicable to the crane. only to union employees.
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1991 RETIREE MEETINGSHONORARY MEMBERS EUREKA - January 8, 2 PM
Operating Engineers Bldg.

As approved at the Executive orary Membership effective Octo- As approved at the Executive 2806 Broadway
Board Meeting on June 24,1990, ber 1,1990. Board Meeting on October Eureka, CA
the following retirees have 35 or Ray Austin 0369522 14,1990, the following retirees REDDING - January 9, 2 PM
more years of membership in the G. A. Benzonelli 0854090 have 35 or more years of member- Moose Lodge
Local Union, as of June1990, and Alvin Brolliar 0854096 ship in the Local Union, as of Oc- 320 Lake Blvd.
have been determined to be eligi- Mario Cerri 0689106 tober1990, and have been deter- Redding. CA
ble fot: Honorary Membership ef- Daniel Clancy 0857884 mined to be eligible for Honorary MARYSVILLE - January 10, 2 PM
fective July 1,1990. Richard Custer 0786611 Membership effective January Veterans Memorial Bldg.

Robert Darrough 0841461 1,1991. 249 SycamoreJames Boggs 0649226 George Doersch 0369600 Gridley, CAJames Brock 0821344 0306533 IGNACIO - January 29, 2 PMJohn Donon 0603415 Samual Alfred
Al Ross Brossard 0463978 0845499Walter Finnas 0854326 Joseph Bertolas Alvarado InnMike Charest 0674715 0848339Albert George 0854122 Raymond Bruno 250 Entrada Dr.Frank Dodd 0711794 0566421Billy Glispey 0848370 Scotty Collins Novato, CAHubert Dolly 0489114 0857893R. L. Graybeal 0854250 Walton Davis S.F./SAN MATEO - February 7, 10 AMRalph Emmett 0821361 1030483 Jesse Gamer 0857904Kenneth Irish IAM Air Transport EmployeesClyde German 0745279 0788133 Everett Gollaher 0857982Leroy King 1511 Rollins Rd.Sam Haley 0396036 Edward Gomez 0857984Bernard Lane 0841536L. W. Haymond 0640864 Rodney Lawley 0671396 Otis Green Burlingame, CA
Arley Kellar 0817533 0854148 0854252* FRESNO - February 14, 2 PMPaul Greney 0857911

Harold Lewis Laborers HallAlfonso LaGrange 0796001
Charles Long 0689257 O. W. McCrumb 0801017 Robert Jones 0841533 5431 E. HedgesFrank Lofquist 0363382 Lawrence Harrison 0845522

Donald Monroe 0745228 Edward McEnroe 0726294 Luciano Malfitano 0796009 Fresno, CA
Vernon O'Hare 0501012 0845430 Robert Mills 0845439 SACRAMENTO - February 19, 10 AMAlfred MedinaEugene Oller 0632559 0638208 Laborers HallThomas O'Grady 0841494 Ross Peny
Harry Peer 0595300 0858014 6545 Stockton Blvd.James Patteson 0845449 William Roberts
Guy Pethtel 0797940 Charles Pedretti 0782777 James Sanders 0820664 Sacramento, CA
Darwin Richardson 0841580 0828730 AUBURN - February 19, 2 PMEugene Peters 0512573 John Silveira
Lavern Wagner 0754360 Auburn Rec. CenterW. A. Porteous 0854168 Vincent Simonetti 0848314
Oran Weis 0463629 0854169 Rodney Sohn 0766464 123 Recreation Dr.Rolla PowellHarry Welch 0486295 Carl Stebbins 0858024 Auburn, CAStanford Salonius 0802657

David Skougaard 0664007 David Storey 0828732 CONCORD - February 27, 10 AM
As approved at the Executive Rhebon Smith 0462544 Jerry Terry 0858085 Concord Elks Lodge #1994

Board Meeting on September Arnold Slavsky 0653733 William Williams 0830852 3994 Willow Pass Rd.
16,1990, the following retirees Randloph Swenson 0848301 Concord, CA
have 35 or more years of member- Richard Swelt 0854195 * Effective October 1,1990 - as OAKLAND - February 28, 10 AM
ship in the Local Union, as of Dean Tanner 0854197 member has recently been deter- Oakland Zoo - Snow Bldg.

Bill Thompson 0791506 mined to have been eligible inSeptember1990, and have been
determined to be eligible for Hon- Francis Vaars 0748304 September 1990. 9777 Golf Links Rd.

Oakland, CA

Departed Members the families and friends of the following deceased:

Business Manager Tom Stapleton and the
officers of Local 3 extend their condolences to District Meetings

JUNE Oroville, Calif., 9/17/90; J. E. Woods of Lemoncove, Calif., District meetings convene at 8 p.m. with the exception of
Tim Hinds of Sallisaw, Okla., 6/3/90. 9/21/90; Homer E. Yancey of Grants Pass, Oregon, 9/20/90; District 17 meetings, which convene at 7 p.m.

Herbert Young of Kaneohe, Hawaii, 9/23/90;JULY
OCTOBER Decembe,Edwin Burns of Newark, Calif., 7/22/90; George W. Harris of

Sonora, Calif., 7/22/90. Cecil Alexander of Cottonwood, Calif., 10/22/90, Arthur Askin
of W. Covina, Calif., 10/14/90; A.C.Blair of Kennewick, Wash., 13th District 04: FairfieldAUGUST 10/21/90; Arvil V. Bristaow of Hanford, Calif., 10/20/90; Er-

Joe G. Baldetta of Fairfield, Calif., 8/25/90; Cecil Barnes of milio Castanon of Winslow, Arizona, 10/8/90; Almer Childers Holiday Inn 1350 Holiday Lane
Westport, Wash., 8/24/90; Gerald Brown of Columbus, Miss., of Cottonwood, Arizona, 10/22/90; Forrest Dalton of San 18th District 10: Clearlake
8/29/90; James L Cavalieri of Foresthill, Calif., 8/28/90; Rafael, Calif., 10/1/90; Ivan B. Delair of Yelm, Wash., 10/6/90; Senior Citizens Center 14773 Lakeshore DriveJoseph Fimby of Sparks, Nevada, 8/26/90; Tom Hanna of Dennis Ferguson of Fallon, Nevada, 10/2/90; James L Fisher
Glennville, Calif., 8/29/90, Harry Holbrook of Suisun City, Calif., of Sacramento, Calif., 10/22/90; W. G. Flores of Santa Clara, 20th District 9: Freedom
8/14/90; James A. Kane of Coming, Calif., 8/27/90; R. H. Kerr Calif., 10/6/90; Paul Ford of Cottonwood, Calif., 10/16/90; Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall 1960 Freedom Blvd.
of Red Bluff, Callf., 8/23/90; Henry J. Klinkhammer of Lake Ramon Gonzalez of Fairfield, Calif., 10/1/90; John Graham of
Charles, La., 8/8/90; Anthony Oliver of San Jose, Calif., Pleasanton, Calif., 10/13/90; Vance Greenberg of Sacramento,
8/31/90; John R. Owen of Stockton, Calif., 8/29/90; James Calif., 10/11/90; Arthur Greener of Modesto, Calif., 10/9/90; January 1991
Patzig of winterhaven, Calif., 8/22/90; Melvin Rowan of San Darrell Grimes of Sloughhous, Calif., 10/14/90; Percy Hazel-
Martin, Calif., 8/23/90; Vernon Stewart of Stockton, Calif., hurst of Redwood City, Calif., 10/12/90; Al J. Hope of Meadow 8th District 4: Eureka8/31/90. Vista, Calif., 10/3/90; Wm C. Hunter of Sacramento, Calif.,

10/4/90; George Johnson of Eureka, Calif., 10/6/90; Milton Engineers Building 2806 BroadwaySEPTEMBER Kinsey of Greenwood, Calif., 10/22/90; Lloyd W. Lyman of District 17: Kaual
Jack Antoine of Santa Cruz, Calif., 9/20/90; Howard Arns of Concord, Calif., 10/14/90; Ray K. Mathiesen of Avery, Calif., Wilcox Elementary School 4319 Hardy StreetParowan, Utah, 9/3/90; Edward Ballow of Scipio, Utah, 10/8/90; Henry Maxwill of Honolulu, Hawaii, 10/19/90; George
9/14/90; James Castillo of Milpitas, Calif., 9/14/90; Wayne McFadden of Sacramento, Calif., 10/9/90; James Monson of 9th District 17: Kona
Coen of Windsor, Calif., 9/6/90; Jack Crow of Booneville, Ark., Ewa Beach, Hawaii, 10/7/90; Gilbert Morse of Arcata, Calif., Konawaena School Kealakekua
9/24/90; Harry C. Davis of National City, Calif., 9/20/90; Don C. 10/11/90; B. A. Spalding of Fair Oaks, Calif., 10/10/90; Henry District 7: ReddingDillon of Santa Rosa, Calif., 9/11/90; Randy Fulioka of Kaneo- Stockton of Ogden, Utah, 10/8/90; Merlin Stringer of Auberry,
he, Hawaii, 9/16/90; H Grove of Sonora, Calif., 9/22/90; Joseph Calif., 10/7/90; Richard Theilen of Santa Cruz, Calif., 10/3/90; Engineers Building 100 Lake Blvd.
Holl, Sr. of Pearl City, Hawaii, 9/29/90; Paul L Indermuehle of George Vodjansky of Los Molino, Calif., 10/20/90; Albert 10th District 6: Marysville
Strafford, Mo., 9/11/90; Emery Irving of Stockton, Calif., Vorhies of Carmichael, Calif., 10/16/90; Rolland White of Va- Engineers Building 1010 "1" Street9/10/90, John Mayfield of San Jose, Calif., 9/22/90; Jeorald caville, Calif., 10/7/90; Paul Whiteside of Sonora, Calif.
McCormack of Sacramento, Calif., 9/28/90; Victor Mears of 10/18/90; Emil W. Winkelman of Sacramento, Calif.,10/13/90. ' 22nd District 17: Maui
Sparks, NevRalph Pauole of Waipahu, Hawaii, 9/17/90; Walter DECEASED DEPENDENTS Wailuku Community Ct. Lower Main St. Wailuku
Reynolds of Jamestown, Calif., 9/7/90; Donald Sallows of 23rd District 17: HiloWatsonville, Calif., 9/26/90; Wm Schulba of San Jose, Calif., Marjorie Backlund, Wife of Leslie Backlund 9/4/90; Aphra
9/22/90;William Talbott of Richmond, Calif., 9/19/90; L Vin- Dominguez, wife of Dennis Dominguez 9/26/90; Bryson Kapiolani School 966 Kilauea Avenue
cent Jr. of stockton, Calif., 9/16/90; George Walker of Pleasant Ramos, Son, Brittany Ramos, Daughter, and Brant, Son of 24th District 17: Honolulu
Gr, Utah, 9/1/90; Robert Wass of Mariposa, Calif., 9/18/90; Lorenzo Ramos 10/6/90; Joyce Wright Wife of Norman Wright Kalihi Waena School 1240 Gulick AvenueHarry L. Welcher of Rocklin, Calif., 9/7/90; Fairel Wilson of 10/2/90; Delores Zandofsky, Wife of Rick Zandofsky 9/27/90.
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Swap shop ads are offered free
of charge to members in good Swap Personalstanding for the sale or trade of
personal items and/or real es-
tate. To place an ad, simply type
or print your ad legibly and mail i
to Operating Engineers Local 3, Zlotes.........
474 Valencia St., San Francisco,

~39481TQe3' A~li~.SewdapfoSrh~~~
months. please nolly the omce ~~~~

 Fairfield: Our deepest Hunter, Jeorald Mc-
sympathy to the family Cormack, George Mc-immediately if your item has

been sold. Business related of- and friends on the Fadden, Joe Richard-
ferings are not eligible for inclu- death of brothers Joe son, Albert Vorhies,
sion in Swap Shop. Baldetta, 8/25; Her- Harry Welcher and _-
*All ads must include Member h mon Cecil , 5/17 ; Emil Winkelman. -Registration Number. FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS Ramon R Gonzalez, Santa Rosa: Brother

FOR SALE: Pheasants. and WANTED: In- ~ 10/1; Harry Holbrook, Bret Albert and his
expensive Trencher for non-profit water I 8/14; Earl Lacey, 4/29; wife Karin Korte gave
assoc.Phone David Kennedy, 8371 Norris ] Frank Gordilio, 5/21; - birth to daughterCgn Rd., Castro Valley, Calif. 94552 j : Eugene Wheeler, 8/8; Anastasia Marie Al-(415)537-2594 9/90 Rolland White, 10/90;FOR SALE: Mobile Home, 12')(40' Home bert, 9/25. She weights
in a nice Ca. park - by -Lake. Good shape, basement, deep well w/new submersible outdrive w/Chev 327 engine, new loran, 55 and Jerry Whitlock,
Movable. $7K, Call Otis Wilbor, 5644 Lone pump , trailer pad w/all util . nearly 3 acres channel VHF radio, compass plus 12 clan- 7/4. 81bs. and was 21 ". Our
Pine Rd. Sebastopol, Ca. (707)823-4419, under irrig. prkg. $66,900 Joe M  Paulazzo nel VHF radio, fathometer and CB-all new Sacramento: Con- Brother Dave Korte is
Reg.#679071 9/90 3342 Melwood Ln. #3 Redding, Ca. 96003 anchor and lines. Sleeps 2 w/standup gratulations to William the proud grandfather!
FOR SALE: Pentax ME 35mm SIR Cam- eves (916)243-4302 Reg.#0865537 10/90 head.$12,500. Call JR. Cloud (707)464- „ Kerme" Smith and his Brother Jim White and
era, 50mm 1.7 lens, UV filter, 70-210 zoom FOR SALE: Moving/Cargo 18' Andrews 5360. Reg.#113392 11/90
lens included w/flash atlachment Very good double wall van, Mag floor Hyd. lift by An- FOR SALE: Tru Spoke Chrome Wheels, Wife, Tara, on the birth wife Christina gave
condition. $180. Jack Baugh, (415) 581- thony. Newengine, new tires, Ford economy. set of w/tires. Will fit-2 wheel drove Chev PU of their daughter, birth to a baby boy on
4427,#1800339 10/90 Buy here/sell there/save moving expenses. - Lincoln- or older Pontiac. Call (916)667- Jesstyne Morgan, born 9/29. His name is Cody
FOR SALE: '88 Cat 416,4wh dr. Cab/Air, $3,500. Call L. Thill, P.O.Box 334, Merrill, 5640. Reg#2069775 11/90 8/6, weighing 8lbs. 6oz. Burriss White, weigh-
4 in 1, E-stick, 12,18,24,36' buckets. $46K Or.(503)798-1073, Reg#0728471 10/90 FOR SALE: 1000 trails, unlimited camp-
owed, must sell or take over. Worked for Te- FOR SALE: '77-5th Wheel, TransAm, 19- ing. Annual dues frozen. $192. year Write Our sincerest condo- ing 6lbs. 9oz. and 18-
icher[ in Sac. '72 Mack C.O.E Very low mi. 1/2', NC, self contained, good cond. $3K Art Rogers, PO. Box 225. Carmen, Idaho lences go to brother 3/4". Congratulations
8W1, runs gremt $9,500. Call Mark Lemma call Earl Moore, 4542 McMurty Ln. Vacav- 83462, Phone (208)756-4132. Reg#525368 Harry McLaughlin on to our Moms and Dads!
(916)346-8853 Reg.#2067088 10/90 ille, Ca. (707)446-1287 Reg.#750512 10/90 11/90 the death ofhis wife, Also we would like to
FOR SALE; '67 Mustang, Stick shift, 289 FOR SALE: '86 Bronco Full size XLT black FOR SALE: 32' Owens cruisere, sleeps Vivian, and to brother express and send our i

spare parts. Solid Hondfus Mahogany table straight body 10' chrome wheels new twin 327's with recent 0/h, new upholstery,
eng. 242 fast back '18 Touring Hupmobile, two tone w/silver sides. Maroon interior 6. Double planked mahogany hull, fly bridge, Ernest Fli nt on the condolences and
(51')(37'), 4 mate chairs. Solid walnut coffee goodyear loaded hitch/wiring. Clean. Call xcell/condition. possible live aboard. Great death of his wife, prayers to the families
table (20'x44'). Call Robert Allen, 13613 Daryl Hardy in San Francisco (415)512- party boat moored in Vallejo. $7,500/80. '86 -Frances. of the following depart-
San Pablo Ave,, San Pablo, Calif. 94806. 7371 Reg.#2061193 10/90 Jayco 5th wheel, 36' with sstand up bdrm, We would like to also ed, Don Dillon 9/11
(415)233-7333 Reg.#334660 10/90 FOR SALE '88 Ford Diesel 1.ton Lariat rear kitchen, full bath, fully s/c custom blt.w express our sympa- and Almer Childers
FOR SALE: 3/4 Drive set, Proto. 30- Supercab Dually. 3OK mi., 5-speed,4.10:1 xtra closets and storage. Awing, stereo, etc. thies to the families 10/22.
piece excell. cond  $315/best offer. Wanted, rear axle. very clean/many xtras. Running presently in Lakeside Park in Clearlake.
Kuker - Rankin eye level, 2-power Retiring boards, tinted glass, heavy bumperw/2' ball $17,300w/possible lease option. Phone and friends of departed Congratulations: To
grade setter. Want to sell those tools? Call & elect. break control in cab. 5 clearance (707)995-1427. Reg#758424 11/90 brothers Lee Roy Dow- proud parents Scott
Jennifer in Berkeley, (415)848-2511. lights overcab. New tires & monroerear FOR SALE: Home, Alviso Dist.San Jose. nard, James Fisher, Ed and Cheryl Holmes on »
Reg#1870665 10/90 shocks, Bench seat  Power everything. 2bdrm, 1 ba., large yard, carpeting. Owner GifTord, Vance Green- the birth of their
FOR SALE: 24 Acres, Walnut Orchard cruise,tilt.air.AM/FM stereo. Midnight blue will carry up to 20% second. %150K Call berg, Darrell Grimes, daughter Kelli Ann on
Producing trees, north of Dunningan, Calif., $15,700 call John Wadsworth (415)582- evenings (415)967-1658. Reg.#0947203. Tin Hinds, Al "Buck" 10/13, weighing 71bs.8-
County Rd. (2) 27035, new 1600 sq. ft. 4443  Castro Valley. Reg.#0863943 11/90 11/90
manufactured home, 3bdrm/2ba., steel tile FOR SALE: Thomas Playmate Organ FOR SALE: Motorhome, '72 Dodge Hope, William C. 1/2Oz.
roof, Shed, 30x60, Hauler & Dryer, Shed, w/color-glo, series 1200, $500 or best offer- S¥finger Class A. 413 Dodge engine, new
30](15, Horse corral, new well, fenced. Beau- must sell. Call Melvin Vargas (415)791- rainhnow tires, carb,exhaust system, trans- paved road, County maintained. Elec./Phone Zinch comb. and down/Proto also 3/4' drive

tiful, must see. $2891(. Call Jesus Ramierz 6367 or 793-0953. Reg.#0899639 11/90 mission, radiator de-clutch, cab seals, gen- selvice  Meadow with approx 2-1/2 acres of and welder supplies, call Dea (415)839-

P.O.Box 196, Dunningan, Calif, 95937, FOR SALE: '31 Ford pick-up, late model erator, roof-air, dash air, CB and much more, trees Call Michael G. Brown (408)724-8326, 7117. Reg.#1551075 11/90

(916)724-4034, Reg.#1750434 10/90 all metal cab, totally restored, modern en- Excell cond, $10RBO. Call John (415)657- Reg.#1725658 11/90 FOR SALE: Home in Butte Co, 3bdru12ba,

FOR SALE: '87 Ford Tempo Gl. 4D, gine, electric and brakes, timed glass, CB 2303-Fremont,Ca.evenings,Reg.#2017029 FOR SALE: Kimball Organ, L-100 Par- Natural gas, sewing room/office,good area of

Sedan Sport Package, Gold over gray mag radio (cobra) $13K or serious offer. Call 11/90 adise  Includes headphones. Has jack plug Biggs,close to schools, $87,500.Call Dan
wheels, P/S, A/C, AM & FM stereo cass*t, (209)533-9092 after 6pm. Reg.#1411225 FOR SALE: '82 Volkswagen Vanagon, in's for headphones and tape recorder and (916)868-1651. Reg#1011110 11/90

tilt wheel, crushed velour interior (sandal- 11/90 AM/FIVI stereo cassette, 165 miles on rebuilt external speakers. $2K or 8/0. Call Ray El- FOR SALE: '69 Cabin cnliser, 24' Toily-

wood) 41K miles,Immaculate.$6,500 0/8/0 FORSALE; 23' Oven'scabin cruiser, engine, greatcondition $3,900 or 8/0. Call lion (916)622-1552. Reg#1988814 11/90 ciaft, 210 OMC 01!drive, trim tabs, depth
Call Nate Davidson (415)573-1330 all mahagoney,custom dual axle trailer, 165 Victor Salmon (707)876-3483 Reg#2049786 FOR SALE: '90 - 3/4ton Dodge Ram finder, vhf radio, '74 easy load trailer.
Reg#1203570 10/90 mercruiser 1-0- completely rebuilt. Full 11/90 Truck. Cummins disiel engine. Fully load- $12,500 or 8/0. call lay Helmick (209)772-
FOR SALE: Home, 4 bdrm, 2-1/2 ba, 2,215 white Delta canvas, all stainless steel hard- FOR SALE: '90 Coachman Catalina 27' ed. Excellent condition. $19K firm. Call Tom 2705. Reg#106)122 11/90 '

sq. It. wet bar, covered patio, BBQ/natural ware. $6,500/offer. Heavy duty mechanics air condition, forced air heat, self con- Butcher (415)625-9362 Reg.#1974014 FOR SALE: '56 Ford Pickup. Body like

gas, more upgrades, across from Lake Cum- tools, half new price, mostly Proto. I' drive tained,microwave still on warranty $13,500. 11/90 new Chrome all redone, 350 olds and auto

mingham Park, $3401. Call (408)270-5147, Ingersoll-Randimpactwrench,$450.1-Thor Call Bill McPherson (209)229-0486 Fresno FOR SALE: Universal Gym fully equipped. trans. Power steering. Needs assembly $5K

Reg  #0848239 10/90 wet valve facer $250. 1-Toledo-Hall hard seat Reg.#1020163 11/90 Asking $21. Call Alyce Holbrook (707) 864- invested, sell for $2,500. Call Gerry Steele,
FOR SALE: '85 Tahiti [lay Cnliser, blue, Grin,der. Lots of stones and pilots $450. Call FOR SALE: '89 Chevrolet 1 ton extended 2777, Reg.#0908571 11/90 1254 River Bluff, Oakdale, Ca. 95361 at

Cutty cabin - extras,OMC stern drive, 350 (916)533-0849 evenings. Reg.#1087627 cab 4*4,454 engine, 2OK miles, fully loaded FOR SALE: South Lake Tahoe, 4bdrm, (209)847-9015. Reg.#1143005 11/90

Chev. inboard motor. Power trim, depth fish 11/90 Custom camper shell & bed liner. Trailer 3ba, 5 level home on large lot w/2 St ac- FOR SALE: Tools, lea. 3/4' socket drive

finder. AM-FM stereo cassette, 7 big speak- FOR SALE: Reno Townhouse, by owner. hitch. $17,500. Call Russ or Sherry 255- cess 2 F/P's, 2 ovens (gas & elec.) 2 kit set, 36 pcs. mostly snap on and cornwell.
ers. Dual axle champion trailer. Excell/cord. Clean 3 bdrm, 2-1/2 ba, 1400 sq. ft., laundry 7490, Reg.#1825969 11/90 sinks, lots of storage. Formal dining rm. $200. lea 10 ton Blackhawk porto power set -
Call William J. Botsch, 2005 Girard Ave., room, fenced yard, deck, close to park, nice FOR SALE: 3 Tractors, Caterpiller 15 not Fenced yd, lawn front & back, sprinkler. Rear includes 2ea. 10 ton rams also pullups

Modesto, Calif. 95350, (209)544-0910, neighborhood. Reduced to $72,900. Call running, also tilt bed trailer for tractors, $1K deck overlooks Bljou Golf Course. Close to 2 adapters and chains and 12'high 4 ton ram,

Reg #1737805,10/90 (702)851-3262 forappt. Reg.#1759119 lakesall. Call Steve (916)637-4241 11/90 major mkts; P.O., Rec. areas, variety stores $300. lea. Blue point set of 8 expandable
FOR SALE/LEASE: Beer & Wine Tavern 11/90 FOR SALE: Llama, female (bred back) and shops. Asking $2251( Nat Davidson, reumers $175. Many more mechanic and

nr. Red Bluff, Ca. Tehema Cty  newly painted FOR SALE: 24' Beechcralt hard top w/baby male at side. Also unrelated adult (415)573-1330 Reg#1203570 11/90 welders tools and etc. Call Nicholas
2120' cement blk bldg w/2bdrm,1 ba. apt w/calkins 2 axle trailer, all coast guard male. 10.48 acres located at Winlock, FOR SALE: Hand tools,large portion, and Milinkovich, (209)521-0313. Reg.#0559955.
wash/dryer hookup cement patio, shop, equipmenmt, commercial life hackets  Volvo Washington 25 miles south of Centralia. On air tools. HDR/Welder leaving the trade. 11/90
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New grade setters rod adds
color to cut and fill work

At a subdivision project near rate." Because of the pole's accuracy, pensive the rod is. Other grade
Hayward, Calif., Local 3 Operat- Seco Manufacturing, which city and county inspectors in setters rods with similar designs
ing Engineers are testing a new makes the Willie Rod, has devel- towns such as Clayton and Con- exhibited at these trade shows
surveying device that makes oped additional brackets so that cord in Contra Costa County were more expensive and diffi-
grade setting easier, faster and most major brands of laser sen- have shown interest in the Willie cult to use, Dahl said.
more accurate. sors and detectors can-be mount- Rod as a tool to verify work done Lee's apprenticeship training

The invention, called the at Local 3's Rancho Murieta
Willie Rod, is an inverted survey- ik . training center, where he now
ors' prism pole modified to func- A works as a grade setting instruc-
tion as an 8-foot grade setters 4, . ?f;1.:':i:IM#z„,*:'6 ic t~qllllillllillif ton and his more than 20 years
rod. At the bottom of the rod is a - /' S  -P."':-1:'8~ j:~ =22*:.9.== of grade setting experience have
3-foot telescoping inner section -r, fil.im... ill.91'll.'.Illiwil LimiliIU'F - **t:CM&; .: contributed significantly to his... I., A S .3,=*~.boot marked with 10th and ability to conceive innovative

./i Ipt:'. .2 -r -' tools for the construction indus-LN#*04>. ,100th graduations. On the rod's 98- .4 i *4'e,:·.:v - -
outer pole, positive graduations ~%7. try. The idea for the Willie Rod
(fill) are painted blue and nega- %4/1/ LA ~ was conceived in 1973 while Lee
tive graduations (cut) are paint- :#1.*54/ '··. was working as a grade checker,

.4ed red, with the zero point in the 1445*5~k : /. r· I.&.' . ,~Ck ·'.. for William G. McCullough. HeE- * qI,4.

middle. Standard hand levels * 1111 -1 .." · . ~ , painted some cut and fill marks
and most laser sensors and de- ..4/. 1 ..7-0 on a story pole and played
tectors can be mounted on the + tu q -I, ...642-, - «4 around with the idea for several
rod. . ' years, until one day he saw sur-

The grade setter adjusts the 't  *. veyors using prism poles.- 1
Ul.inner section boot to whatever ~ . «All of sudden the whole

the design section grade calls for, · Willie Rod concept came to me at
then slides the hand level brack- that moment," Lee said. "I fig-The Willie Rod has cut and fill graduations painted red and blue.et either up into the blue area or ured if I turned the prism pole
down into the red area depend- upside down and put graduations
ing on the rod reading. Without ..br =Pr ,~ -. ,. by surveyors. on the inner section and painted- j,~ All told, about my cut and fill marks red andhaving to make any calculations, I
the grade setter simply looks at ./7- blue, I'd have something useful."654 200 rods are in
what graduation the hand level · 3 . I * Fyi the field. By With help from the Michael
bracket is lined up with to deter- , , the end of next Clements Corp., which fabricated

· · year, Seco ex- several pieces of the rod withmine how much cut or fill is
...,T..„ pects nearly aluminum tubing, Lee made ane~a~a2 places the Willie Rod in ~f~

a class by itself are the painted
 3,000 to be prototype. «I showed it to some

*I sold world- grade setters and they thought
wide.blue and red areas, which allow - the rod was a great idea," Lee

the equipment operator to deter- , '4 )*t b ~» -.r*~ . «I think Lee
really has ed to buy the rod, but at that

said. « Some grade setters want-
mine cut or fill from a distance of 9*12.-•  -

come up with time the cost was too high."up to 100 feet, thus eliminating
the need for the operator and the something So Lee took his invention to
grade setter to use hand signals. special," said Seco to see if the company was

At the Rancho Palomares sub- "«·-~='*" Seco Market- interested in producing and mar-
ing Director keting the Willie Rod. Of thedivision project near Hayward,
Mike Dahl.Oliver de Silva Superintendent ,

 S .- hundreds of inventions Seco con-
Quirt Kelly was so impressed «It's exception- siders each year, the Willie Rod
with the Willie Rod he decided to al and has stood out as the most promising.
purchase 12 poles and let his great poten- «We took Lee's design, refined
grade setters try them out. s ~ tial. His de- it and put it into production,"

«rm real impressed with the :4F sign is simple Dahl said. «We took the rod to- -6 and economi- trade shows and talked to deal-Willie Rod," said Grade Setter
Karen Roberds. «I like it. It's re- Willie Lee cal. We think ers. They were very interested.
ally handy. It beats the folding we've really The rod is an effective tool for cuted on the rod. These lasers allow got a good product that will fill and fill work at a good price."ruler any day. Because of the
100th graduations, it allows you one surveyor to set up and take the needs of the construction in- With so much potential, therod readings day and night. The dustry" Willie Rod indeed could changeto keep your grade closer on a California Department of Dans-slope." Dahl has proved his point by the way grade setters do their

«I think the rod is pretty slick," portation, which frequently demonstrating the Willie Rod at jobs for years to come. And who
Grade Setter Paul Fordyce said. works at night when traffic is trade shows in the United States knows what Lee and Seco will
"It's much more durable than a minimal, has purchased several and Europe. Contractors and come up with in the future.Willie Rods to exploit the rod'sfolding ruler. Your set-up time is night capabilities.

surveyors have been impressed For more information on the
less and it's much more accu- with how user friendly and inex- Willie Rod, call 1 -800-734-3363.


